
The King Calls us to Himself and to Mission! 
Our Response – Week 7 – Into the Word of God 

The Objective:  To build a daily habit of allowing God’s inspired word found in scripture change us 

from the inside out.    

Background: St. Jerome, who is responsible for translating the bible from its root languages into 

Latin, once said, “Ignorance of scripture is ignorance of Christ.”  We can’t come to know Jesus unless 

we are willing to discover him in the inspired words of holy scripture – both the old and new 

testaments.  As Catholic Christians, we believe that “… the word of God is living and active, sharper 

than any two-edged sword, piercing until it divides soul from spirit, joints from marrow; it is able to 

judge the thoughts and intentions of the heart.” (Heb 4:12) When we open ourselves up to hear and 

take the inspired word of God into our hearts, it changes us; it transforms us to be the person God 

created us to be. This week, we want to develop or enhance our daily routine to ensure we are 

immersing ourselves into the heart of God by immersing ourselves into God’s own inspired word 

found in the Holy Scriptures. 

What to Do:  There are many ways to read and/or study scripture.  This week, we simply want to 

focus on reading and meditating on God’s inspired Word and inviting the Holy Spirit to help that 

Word guide us in being, “… transformed by the renewal of your mind, that you may discern what is 

the will of God, what is good and pleasing and perfect.” Rom 12:2 

The goal is to spend 10-15 minutes sometime during the day reading and then listening and 

meditating on what the Holy Spirit wants to give you through the readings of the day given to us by 

the Church.  There are many ways to do that.  One simple one is to subscribe to Bishop Robert 

Barron’s Daily Reflections (CLICK HERE). Once you sign up with your E-mail address, you will get an E-

mail early each morning to your E-mail with the readings of the day and a reflection from Bishop 

Barron on the Gospel for the day. Come up with a time when you can sit quietly.  Begin by asking the 

Holy Spirit to guide you and open your heart to receive whatever the Lord has for you and that it may 

transform your will to conform with God’s will for your life.  Then read the readings, slowly and 

reflectively. If you are pressed for time, then read the Gospel alone and read Bishop Barron’s 

reflection.  And then just sit for however long you can and meditate upon what you’ve just read.  If a 

particular line of one of the readings stood out to you, then sit with that line and ask God what that 

line should mean for you today, at this time. At the end of your time, simply thank God for the gift 

you’ve just received.  Even if your mind seemed to wander or you don’t feel like you received a 

particular message, thank God anyway.  God’s Word IS alive, and it penetrates the heart, often when 

we aren’t even aware of it.  It has power to transform us from the inside out and conform our wills to 

the Divine will of God who created us and desires we become everything we were created to be. 

Parents:  Model for your children the necessity to be in God’s word every day.  Let them “catch” you 

reading scripture.  Share wisdom you receive with them and let them know where you found that 

wisdom.  One practical way of encouraging this is to use the end of the family mealtime.  Before 

anyone leaves the table, begin with a short prayer inviting the Holy Spirit to be with the family; to 

open hearts and minds to listen to God’s word. Ask for a volunteer to read the day’s Gospel and then 

spend 5 minutes discussing it.  Remind them that the Holy Spirit wants to speak to them through 

God’s word so ask, “What did you hear the Holy Spirit say through today’s gospel reading?” In less 

than 10 minutes, you have allowed Jesus to pour the Father’s love out upon your family.  Make this 

kind of time a reality!  Let Jesus guide your family through His Word. 

https://dailycatholicgospel.com/sign-up-page?gclid=Cj0KCQiArt6PBhCoARIsAMF5waj6r6Ekr-NRVLTFwspmUxHQTmA8q2E-kQZAPmVZTcdS9a9nlhroPZQaAtF4EALw_wcB

